Instructions- for Installing Heating Coils
for RD80 Volatile Acid Stills and Cash Stills

Your new heating coil 'comes to you in its larvn' form: it is up to you to effect the
(rartsfonnation
into its adult, living form, As with ,all instructions,
read these through
carefully before doing anything,
In the package

is a tightly wound coil 'Of resistance wire 1 ike a Slinky, about four co rOlil
Take it out and stJ:llig./lien out ubo ut an inch and a half of wire IU cuch

and 8. half inches long.

coil in the middle and pull it a little; it will. feel like a spring. You need to pu 1/
h enough that when iris relaxed there is a little space between each coil .wlth no adjacent coils
tOUChing,oyer the whole length, This will take stretching quite-a bit before you overcome
(he springiness, You can pull It gradually insections: start.easy until you get a sense of how
end, Grasp the
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1ength orthecoll is- about eIghtrn~cT1es;-iind nTl·iWe coils aj'e·!iCpaj'a'ted·, stop , . - ,:--...
Take the corcser in hand and WI'Up one end of the
Straigh[ part.of the cof around one of [he two screws a:

theend ofbiassp,ostS ernergingfromtheruoterstopper.
Two wraps around the screw al'eenough;'bfing the
straig'hcened part or: the wire out perpendicular to the
line of the two posts. Screw- the screw down tight. Do
Ihe, same for the omer end of the coil, bringing the
straight part of (he coil ou t on the same side as the first,
so {hey are paralleJ (see drawing). Bend both wires so
that when the coil forms nearly a full doughnut, the coil
will ~enter on the rubbci' stopper. but the two leads OJ'

(he ends of the coil are not touching, Squeeze the
. doughnut so that it will fie through the screw threuded
neckof~he still, andlslide it In, The straight part of the

wire$.coming fomchb brass

Viewed [rom above.

posts should still berunnlng
separate and perpendicular
and awayfrom them; the coil should be in its doughnut form una
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of any other part of CAe coll. Insert the rubbersropper.parr of the cordsetinto the f1ask,'engugc
[he white threaded ring Onto the threaded neck of the flask and tighten it. Attach tubing (0
the glass drain tube and close it with the pinchclamp. Put some distilled water' into the flask
and make sure 1td~i¢sn't leak;' if so, (/ght~1lit ugain. You are now ready to distill again.
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